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Ist trobador, entre ver e mentir,
Afollon drutz e molhers et espos . . .

(Cercamon)
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corrupt lovers, women and husbands . . . )
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Nothing Song

Farai un vers de dreyt nien

Nothing: great subject, fit for a poem.
Here’s one: not me, not anyone, not
love, youth, any
of that. Nothing at all.
I wrote it in my sleep riding home, my
horse-poem.

I don’t know when I was born.
I’m not cheerful, and not angry.
No stranger here, no native either.
If you ask me
I was carried off and roughly magicked
on a dark night.

Hard to know if I’m asleep or awake, please
knock on my door and tell me.
I know I’m in heart trouble,
afflicted, sore. There again, put
the pills back in the box: why
should I care?

Timor mortis does its trick.
They say (they always say)
the cure is on the way.
Call the doctor, call the nurse,
give them the prize if I improve,
otherwise not.

I have a friend, I’ve never seen her,
a vision beheld, the purest dream.
She never pleased me, nor ever
let me down. No matter,
no Normans or Frenchmen
darken my door.

for Enda and Freya
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The Hawthorn Branch 

 Ab la dolchor del temps novel

Now the season’s new
and woods come into leaf
now the birds try out
in their different tongues
verses of a fresh song
surely we too can reach for
what we most desire.

No message, no news comes
from the place
where all my hopes are
so my heart lies suspended
neither sleeping nor laughing
and I can hardly move
not knowing which way
leads to her.

Our love is like the hawthorn branch
trembling on the tree
at night   
in rain and ice
until the morning comes
skittering through the green leaves.

I remember
when we ceased our combat
how great the gift she gave.
She gave her ring
she spoke of love
God grant I live till my hands reach
under her cloak again.

I never saw her, still I love her.
Do I contradict myself?
Don’t worry,
judge and jury have left the room.
The thing is
I love another: nicer, prettier. I love her more.

I don’t know where she is,
in the mountains, on the plains.
Nor can I say
she’s done me wrong. Quiet, so;
and since it pains me to stay here
I’ll be on my way.

Well, that was it. I don’t know
who I was singing for.
I’ll send it to someone who’ll send it on
to someone somewhere in Anjou
who one day, out of the blue,
will send me the key.

(Guilhem de Peiteus, 11th/12th century)
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‘When the sweet air turns bitter . . .’
 
Quant l’aura doussa s’amarzis

When the sweet air turns bitter
and the leaves fall from the branches
when the birds shift languages
I shift with them, singing hard
love which hounds me, holds me close
who never had the least power over it.

What could I have had from it
or ever expected but
the prescribed torment
since what I want is the one thing
I can never possess.
Longing’s where I live, what I touch;

there’s a strange joy in it,
the hard jewel, incorruptible
desire. It cannot say its name,
I can’t speak a word when I see her.
In my mind I speak. When
she’s gone I speak. No one should listen then.

No one compares. The paragons,
the most beautiful ever, take them,
they are not worth a glove.
When the world darkens she
still shines, breath in my body to see it,
Christ, to see her body shine.

So I burn I tremble so I am
startled whether sleeping or waking
for love of her, I am afraid
I might die yet can say nothing

Let them gossip as they like
it will never come between us
the same words
the same old story
let them boast of how their love grows
and never knows any strife
and let them remember
we have the loaf

we have the knife.

(Guilhem de Peiteus)
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and so I say, I, no one, Cercamon,
he is no courtly man, nor ever can be
who despairs of love.

(Cercamon, 12th century)

but I will serve her two years or three
and then she’ll know the truth.

Not dead, nor alive, nor do I
recover or feel what I suffer.
I can’t tell love’s future,
if she’ll love me or when;
only she has the pity. No one else
can raise me up or let me fall.

When she maddens me I dance
or stand openmouthed like a fool.
It is my pleasure to be laughed at,
mocked to my face or whispered about
because after the bad will follow the good
and quickly follow if it pleases her.

If she won’t have me, then I should have died
on the first day of my servitude.
God, how sweetly she struck me down
when I saw love’s semblance
so locked in the prison of her eyes
I can never look elsewhere.

Miserable, still I rejoice
for if I shrink from her or court her
then I’ll be true or I’ll be false
as she likes it, faithful or tricksy,
rough and ready or all courtly
trembling or cool and easeful.

She can do with me what she wants
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